Call us for details on our other products

Other Products

Key Fob
The key fob is a remote switch used to arm or disarm the system as you leave or enter
your home.

Wristband Transmitters
The wristband transmitters are ideal for elderly people at home.

Remote Commander
The Remote Commander is like a mini control panel that allows you to operate the main
control panel from anywhere within your home.

Ceasefire CCTV System

Ceasefire Video Door Phone System

Turn your home into a fortress

Ceasefire Security System Pro

Ceasefire Home Fire Safety Kit

Is your property safe?
If your answer is yes, keep in mind that most victims of
crime thought so too. After all, it’s only human to think
that crime only affects ‘other people’.

Ceasefire Motion Sensor Lights

However, at Ceasefire, we aim to provide you with that
sense of unshakeable security with this system.
It’s time to take your protection in your hands.
Your security is just a phone call away.

www.ceasefire.in
CEASEFIRE INDUSTRIES LTD.
A-3, Ground Floor, Sector - 4, Noida - 201301 Uttar Pradesh, India. Tel.: +91-120-4255800 Fax: +91-120-4255801
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Three things the average burglar knows about you:*
The layout of your building

The Ceasefire Security System Demystified

The easiest way to break in
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Where you keep your valuables
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Contrary to popular belief, most burglaries are not random, unplanned acts. In most cases, the burglar is someone
who has observed you over time: a former household help or even your ex-watchman could be a potential threat.

oom

Smoke Detectors
Ceasefire’s smoke detectors alert the
control panel as soon as they detect
a trace of smoke, giving you enough
time to fight a fire.

Motion sensors
Motion sensors beam rays of infrared
light and raise an alarm if they are
crossed.

The Control Panel
The control panel is the heart of the
system. It controls all the devices on
your premises. And in case of an
emergency, it alerts you by dialling
preset numbers.

He knows your property, the people in it and in many cases, their routine. As for your valuables, every experienced
burglar knows where to find them: drawers, cupboards and safes.
So how can you protect yourself against even the most calculated attack?
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With Ceasefire’s security system.
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With this system you can leave your home confident that a break-in will automatically sound an alarm, activate a
response, and inform you via your telephone. Motion detectors, sirens, magnetic contacts and curtain detectors
alert you the second an intruder breaks in. Flood and smoke detectors alert you in case of flooding and fire. And
the central control panel monitors the overall security of your home. This system leaves no corner unguarded.
Turn your premises into a futuristic fortress that’s impossible to break into.
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Magnetic contacts
Magnetic contacts are attached to
doors and their frames. The system
raises an alarm if the door is forced
open thus snapping the magnetic
contact.

02
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Curtain Detectors
Curtain detectors create a protective
boundary around the curtains in your
home. The detector’s advanced
motion analysis feature enables it to
distinguish human motion from other
disturbances, such as breeze.

Entrance

Wired Siren
The wired siren sounds an alarm, in
case of any sensor detecting an
event.
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Other Products

Key Fob
The key fob is a remote switch used to arm or disarm the system as you leave or enter
your home.

Wristband Transmitters
The wristband transmitters are ideal for elderly people at home.

Remote Commander
The Remote Commander is like a mini control panel that allows you to operate the main
control panel from anywhere within your home.

Ceasefire CCTV System

Ceasefire Video Door Phone System

Turn your home into a fortress

Ceasefire Security System Pro

Ceasefire Home Fire Safety Kit

Is your property safe?
If your answer is yes, keep in mind that most victims of
crime thought so too. After all, it’s only human to think
that crime only affects ‘other people’.

Ceasefire Motion Sensor Lights

However, at Ceasefire, we aim to provide you with that
sense of unshakeable security with this system.
It’s time to take your protection in your hands.
Your security is just a phone call away.

www.ceasefire.in
CEASEFIRE INDUSTRIES LTD.
A-3, Ground Floor, Sector - 4, Noida - 201301 Uttar Pradesh, India. Tel.: +91-120-4255800 Fax: +91-120-4255801
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However, at Ceasefire, we aim to provide you with that
sense of unshakeable security with this system.
It’s time to take your protection in your hands.
Your security is just a phone call away.

CEASEFIRE INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD.
Plot No. - 4, Sector - 135, Noida - Greater Noida Expressway, Noida - 201301, Uttar Pradesh (India).
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